1

Vintage Slack & Brown
Low of Manchester lidded
water jar

12

Quantity of hydrometers in
wooden box

1. Vatable
2

Inlaid music box circa
1880 / 1890

13

Vintage oil lamp with glass
embossed shade

Bronze fiddle sculpture by
Geanne Rynhart

14

Pair of brass hurricane oil
lamps

Oak workbox with brass
mounts with key

15

1880's American green
marble mantel clock (key
in office)

16

Early glazed wall plaque

Oak inlaid French clock
(key in office)

17

Quantity of treen

7

Large sword with sheaf

18

Inlaid sewing box (key in
office)

8

Two sets of Postal scales
with weights

19

Bronze French gilt clock
with two garnitures

Large silver-plated food
warmer

20

Oak mantel clock with
Westminster chimes (key
and pendulum in office)

21

Vintage boxed set of
Rowney drawing
instruments

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

Vintage Victorian oil lamp
with hand painted shade

Oak Smokers cabinet

Taxidermy - Weasel on
base

2. Vatable
22

Oak mantel clock

23

Vintage metal & brass fire
fender

24

Brass telescope on tripod

25

Oak Grandfather clock
with brass face dial by
Thomas Collier

3. Vatable
33

Sykes hydrometer in
wooden box by Casaratelli
of Manchester

4. Vatable
34

Cast iron His Masters
Voice plaque

35

Victorian oil lamp on brass
stand with glass shade

36

Victorian oil lamp on brass
base with etched glass
shade

26

Victorian oil lamp on brass
base with hand painted
shade
37

Brass round trivet

27

Quantity of mixed items
including copper bed
warmer etc

38

Oak mantel clock (key in
office)

Copper kettle, brass trivet
and one other

39

Victorian oil lamp on brass
base with glass embossed
bowl

40

Papier Mache wall plaque

41

Victorian oil lamp on brass
and marble base with
glass shade

42

Black slate mantel clock
(key in office)

43

Vintage Imperial typewriter

28

29

30

31

32

Pair of vintage Spelter
figure oil lamps circa 1880

Leaded glass Tiffany style
Peacock lamp

Small mahogany wine
table

Vintage blood pressure
machine in wooden case

with case

boxes

44

Pair of Ram’s head wall
lights

55

Victorian oil lamp on cast
base with blue tulip shade

45

Pair of hand carved Eagle
Art Deco lamps

56

Japanese style oil lamp on
brass base

46

Mahogany framed mirror

57

Philip Harris balance with
weights in glass case

47

Victorian oil lamp on Onyx
stand with white decorated
shade

48

58

Gramola vintage
gramophone and quantity
of records

59

Large Arts and Crafts
brass tray

60

Large brass bowl

61

Large Victorian Delft
electric hanging lamp with
bronze decoration

62

Small oak Arts & Crafts
corner cabinet

63

Leaded glass Tiffany style
Owl lamp

Royal Doulton water
cooler

64

Oak round single pedestal
footed table

Two part canteen of
cutlery sets in wooden

65

Large copper log bin with

Victorian oil lamp on brass
stand with red bowl

49

Pair of Victorian tie backs

50

Large mahogany writing
box with brass mounts

51

52

6. Vatable

Victorian brass folding fire
screen

College balance by
Stanton of London in glass
case

5. Vatable
53

54

brass feet and handles

66

67

Two glass and brass
ceiling lights with droplets

Framed etching 'Woodland
Path' by Thomas Sidney
Cooper

69

Two framed black and
white photographs
depicting ship and train

70

Taxidermy - Polecat

71

Two framed Oriental silk
pictures

73

Two oak framed French
scene pictures

77

Two gilt framed portraits

78

Two local scene etchings

79

Framed picture depicting
cottage scene

80

Three framed Sidney
Causer pictures depicting
street scenes

81

Large framed Sidney
Causer picture depicting
rural scene

82

Large framed Sidney
Causer picture depicting
village scene

83

Framed Watercolour
depicting Tixall Hall by
Frank Waddington

84

Large framed pastel
picture

85

Large gilt framed picture
depicting Monastery

Large oval decorative
mirror

68

72

76

Two framed silk Oriental
pictures

Framed signed
Watercolour circa 1875

a. 73A Framed cat picture
by Louis Wain

74

Small framed George V
postcard dated 1918

75

Vintage carriage lamp

b. 85A Framed pastel on
board picture depicting
Terrier by J Carruthers

Gould

86

87

Oak rush seated
farmhouse dining chair

96

Box of silver-plated ware

97

Box of vintage slide rules
and drawing instruments
and Leek High School
letter (dated 1950)

Large quantity of Bristol
blue glass ware

9. Vatable
88

Shelley tea / coffee set

98

Large quantity of old Royal
Crown Derby china

89

Quantity of vintage jugs
including Luster ware etc

99

Box of Uraniun glass

90

Box of mixed china
including Luster ware etc

100

Large quantity of vintage
coloured wine glasses

91

Large quantity of coloured
glass ware including flasks
etc

101

Quantity of porcelain
figures and ornaments etc

102
92

Large quantity of vintage
glass perfume bottles etc

Large quantity of blue and
white pottery including
serving plates etc

93

Box of vintage framed
portraits and silk pictures

103

'O' gauge locomotive with
track and control box

94

Quantity of scientific glass
ware

104

Large quantity of 'OO'
track with Hornby and
Tri-ang accessories

105

Tri-ang express metal train

106

Big dipper tin plate toy in
original box

7. Vatable
95

Vintage slide projector with
large quantity of slides
including Moreton Hall in
1912

8. Vatable

107

Quantity of vintage '00
train carriages including
Hornby etc

118

Large framed limited
edition David Coulthard
print 'Au Revoir'

108

Quantity of N gauge model
train accessories including
track etc

119

Reindeer skin rug

120

Taxidermy - Leopard skin

Box of Maisto toy sports
cars in original boxes

121

Large DD ended banquet
table

Jouef clockwork train set
in original box

122

Three oak rush seated
farmhouse chairs

123

Taxidermy - Baby Alligator

124

Leather Impala

125

Mahogany Victorian side
table with turned supports

126

Quantity of vintage books
including Cassells 'New
book of the dog' etc.

127

Small oak rush seated
chair

128

Nest of four Oriental
bamboo tables

129

Pair of decorative bead
work footstools

109

110

111

Quantity of model railway
items including controllers,
carriages etc

112

Mahogany tilt top table

113

Walnut writing slope

114

Mahogany tilt top table

115

Two framed signed prints
and 1 other

116

117

Large framed Carl
Foggerty limited edition
print 'Farwell Foggy'
signed

Two framed Oriental
pictures on board

130

131

132

Early Bisque china doll

135

Antique drop leaf oak table

139

Mahogany two tier
occasional table

144

Pair of unusual saddle
chairs

Violin in case

134

138

143
Vintage oil lamp on brass
base

Carved oak spinning chair

137

Vintage oak milking stool

Upholstered American
rocker

133

136

142

a. 144A Brass three branch
ceiling light

145

Small carved oak table
with barley twist supports

146

Oak Westminster chime
wall clock

Teak occasional / serving
table with drop down
leaves

147

Framed painting depicting
Dovedale

Victorian walnut oval
sewing table circa 1850

148

Decorative Regulator wall
clock

Burr walnut three drawer
desk on Queen Anne legs

149

Oak blanket box with
candle tray

150

Carved oriental Thrown
chair

151

Framed painting depicting
seaside scene by
Blandford Fletcher

152

Neo classical style Robert
Adam mirror

Vintage Mandolin circa
1900 made by Lazzaro in
case

140

Vintage oil lamp on cast
base

141

Rustic oak stool

153

Large framed picture 'Fire
and Wind' by Alwyn
Crawshaw

163

Large Victorian oil lamp on
cast iron table with marble
top

154

Framed Lowry print

164

Oak Grandfather clock
with painted dial

155

Carved mantel clock
165

Masons dinner service in
the Romantic pattern

166

Large polished metal
Aston Martin wings plaque

167

Set of hunting scene
plates by W.T Copeland &
Sons

168

Two continental decorated
serving dishes

Mahogany sideboard with
four drawers and brass
Lion handles

169

Black Wedgwood Jasper
ware bowl

b. 159A Four framed cock
fighting coloured etchings

170

Three commemorative
mugs

171

Two Spode dishes and
one other

156

157

158

159

160

Vintage Bugle by R, J
Ward & Sons of Liverpool

American style mantel
clock

Framed black and white
photograph depicting
WWII planes

Two framed paintings
depicting Lake and
Mountain scenes

161

Two oak framed religious
pictures

172

Bronze four faced Chinese
Buddha head

162

Carved Oak blanket chest
with candle drawer

173

Collection of coloured
glass ware

174

186

Seven stock books of
assorted stamps.

187

Six stock books of
assorted stamps.

188

Nine stock books of
assorted stamps.

189

Five stock books of
assorted stamps.

Oriental lidded vase

175

Three pieces of early
Chinese pottery

176

Silver topped military
officers cane

177

Four small vases

178

Five pieces of horn ware

190

Large regimental scrap
book.

179

Vintage early Staffordshire
mug

191

Box of vintage jewellery

180

Three graduated Majolica
jugs and four plates

192

Box of vintage costume
jewellery.

181

Four stoneware kitchen
items

193

Two vintage £1 notes.

182

Pair of Brass Goffering
irons

183

Vintage cheese dish

184

185

c. 193A Collection of early
bank notes.

194

Box of vintage costume
jewellery.

Eight stock books of
assorted stamps.

195

Collection of military
memorabilia.

Seven stock books of
assorted stamps.

196

Brass mantel clock and
quantity of spare parts.

197

198

199

200

Quantity of etchings.

Large quantity of vintage
slides mainly colour.

1865 Leather bound
edition 'The doctor and Co'
by Robert Southey.

Signed Coronation Street
book.

209

Box of old keys.

210

Box of vintage post cards
and photographs.

d. 210A Framed picture 'The
Eye of the wind' by John
Hamilton

211

American metal enameled
Chevrolet sign.

212

Movado bold ladies watch.

213

Gents vintage Garrad wrist
watch in original box.

1912 Original newspaper
with reference to the
sinking of the Titanic.

214

Box set of plated salts and
spoons.

Three vintage metal
plaques.

215

Ladies 935 silver fob
watch and one other.

Quantity of mixed coins
some silver.

216

Three piece silver tea set
approx 1000 grams.

Quantity of vintage
jewellery and two plated
ladies watches.

217

Five pieces of carved
bone.

207

Tin of mixed coins

218

Three piece silver
condiment set in original
box 290 grams.

208

Box of collectable
Ephemra.
219

Pair of vintage pin

201

202

203

204

205

206

Mixed lot of coins.

Mixed lot of coins.

cushions.

230

Beswick pigeon.

220

1883 Silver presentation
trowel.

231

Five Staffordshire flat back
figures.

221

Glass Swarovski Giraffe

232

Pair of large Oriental
vases with dogs of foe
handles.

233

Pair of large continental
china figures.

Three piece silver
condiment set in original
box 290 grams.

234

Two early transfer printed
plates.

Two plated candle sticks
plus one other.

235

Pair German decorative
candle sticks.

Two silver topped glass
candle holders.

236

Pair of early hand
decorated vases.

Two sets of plated spoons
in boxes

237

Royal Doulton Alsatian.

238

Beswick Piebald horse

239

Three Beswick foxes.

240

Beswick Calf.

Royal Doulton horses '
Sprit of affection' on base.

241

Beswick Skewbald horse

Beswick pheasant.

242

Large Beswick Appaloosa
horse

e. 221A Glass Swarovski
Tinkerbell

222

223

224

225

226

Two early pottery
ornaments (A/F)

227

Staffordshire figure of boy
and sheep.

228

229

Moigneiz.
243

Beswick grey Shire horse.

244

Six early Staffordshire
animal ornaments (a/f)

245

246

255

Pair green glass goblets
and claret jug

256

Beswick woodpecker.

257

Beswick Appaloosa horse

258

Large Moorcroft vase in
the 'Cranston Queen'
design (rare flambe
painting).

259

Art Deco painted bronze
sculpture of an erotic
dancer on marble base ,
signed D.H Chiparus.

Four Beatrix Potter
Beswick ornaments.

Pair of early fireside cats.

247

Five Staffordshire flat
backs.

248

Early Minton spill vase

249

Pair of china figures.

250

Beswick black panther.

260

Pair of twin handled
Chelsea royal pottery
vases.

251

Large polished metal
leaping jaguar dealership
mascot.

261

Art Deco painted bronze
sculpture of an erotic
dancer on a marble base,
Signed D.H Chiparus.

262

Large Moorcroft vase in
the 'Cranston Queen'
design

263

Beswick Cougar on base.

264

Beswick Friesian bull.

252

253

254

Large Rolls Royce 'Spirit
of ecstasy' flying lady
mascot on marble base.

Bronze running Jaguar
sculpture on marble base,
signed Milo.

Large pair of bronze
highland stags on marble
bases, signed Joules

265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

277

9ct gold signet ring (3.1
grams)

278

9ct gold stone set ring

279

9ct gold chain with letter
'G' pendant

280

18ct gold diamond set ring
(1ct of diamonds)

281

9ct gold bracelet (12.4
grams)

282

9ct gold and diamond set
ring (6.5 grams)

283

18ct gold ring set with
0.5ct diamonds

284

2005 half sovereign in
mount with chain

285

9ct gold locket

286

9ct gold ring set with blue
stones

287

Quantity of mixed silver

288

Silver identity bracelet

289

Two silver and gold
brooches

Large Moorcroft flambe
vase.

Royal Doulton figurine
'Romance'. HN2430

Royal Doulton Figurine
'Charlotte' HN2421.

Large porcelain flat back
figure.

22ct gold wedding band
(1.9 grams)

9ct gold locket and chain
(5.9 grams)

9ct gold diamond ring (3.1
grams)

9ct gold wedding band

273

9ct gold ring (4.9 grams)

274

9ct gold ring

275

9ct gold bracelet (6.9
grams)

276

18ct gold stone set ring
(3.9 grams)

290

Molnija Russian pocket
watch with agate back

303

22ct gold wedding band
(5.3 grams)

291

10ct gold diamond ring

304

Yellow metal 1860
mourning brooch

292

18ct gold diamond ring
(6.5 grams)

305

9ct gold bracelet (9.4
grams)

306

9ct gold locket and chain
(3.5 grams)

307

9ct gold signet ring

293

294

9ct gold rope chain

Liberty bracelet plated on
silver and a pair of
earrings

295

9ct gold bracelet (24.5
grams)

296

9ct gold signet ring

297

9ct gold signet ring

298

9ct gold and diamond ring

299

18ct gold and diamond
ring (1.8 grams)

300

18ct gold and diamond
ring (1.9 grams)

301

18ct gold ring

302

Two 9ct gold eternity rings

